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**Capo 3:**

**Intro**

D (no 3) | F (no 3)
---|---

**Verse 1**

The spirit of the Lord GOD is upon me

D Cm D

because the LORD has anointed me;

Bb F

He has sent me to bring glad tidings to the poor,

C G/B E

to heal the broken-hearted,

D Cm D

To proclaim liberty to the captives

E/D D Cm D

and release to the prison-ers,

Bb F

To announce a year of favor from the LORD

C Bb

and a day of vindication by our God,

A D

and a day of vindication by our God.

D Gm D

So will the Lord GOD make justice and praise

Gm Bbm D

justice and praise, justice and praise,

Verse 2

I rejoice heartily in the LORD.

E/D D Cm D

For he has clothed me with a robe of salvation,

C G/B E

and wrapped me in a mantle of justice,

D Cm D

Like a bridegroom adorned with a diadem,

E/D D Cm D

like a bride bedecked with her jewels.

Bb F

As the earth springs forth its plants

C Bb

and a garden makes its growth spring up,

A C

and a garden makes its growth spring up,

Refrain 1

So will the Lord GOD make justice and praise

Gm Bbm D

justice and praise, justice and praise,

Refrain 2

Repeat Refrain 1

Refrain 3

Repeat Refrain 1

Coda

D E/D D

*Adonai elohenu, melech.*

* "Lord God, King." Repeat as needed